
CHAPTER IV

Microbiology of effluent treatment;
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Microbiology o f effluent treatment:

The obiectives o f the biological treatinent of wastewater are the removal o f  

carbonaceous BOD. the coagulation o! nonscttleable colloidal solids and the 

stabilization of organic niattci in accomplishing this type of treatment . a variety 

o f microorganisms- principallv chemoheterotrophic bacteria are o f  primary 

importance because of their requirement fo* organic compounds in addition to both 

carbon and energy source When treatment obiectives include the conversion of 

ammonia to nitrate, the chemoautotrophu nitnf\ ing bacteria are significant. The 

microoganisms are used coinert the colloidal and dissolved carbonaceous 

organic matter into various gases and ini') coil tissue, because cell tissue has a 

.specific gravity slightl\ greater than thaf. water and the resulting cells can be 

removed from the treated li(|utd b\ g ra \u \  settling It is noteworthy that unless the 

cell (issue produced trom the organic matter is removed trom the solution . 

complete treaPnent is not accomphstied hecause the ccll tissue, which itself is 

organic, will be measured as BOf) in the eifluent

Decomposition o f organic matter'' in wastewater is an aerobic process, oxygen is 

introduced in the reaction mixture duriny the process The aerobic environment in 

the reactor is achieved by the use of diftused or mechanical aeration, which also 

serves to maintain homogeneitv '»(' mixed liquor The microorganisms involved in 

decomposition are bactcna (he\ arc almosi umversailv in nature though in

large numbers in decaying organu. inaiiei Bacteria can live with or without 

ow gen and according to <ixvgen requirement they can be classified into four 

gi'oups Aerobic bacteria require ow gcn  for growth and can grow only when 

me 11 bated at an air atmosphere Anaerobic bacteria do not nse oxygen for growth; 

infact. oxygen is toxic to them hacultaiive anaerobic bacteria do not require 

oxvgen for growth although (he\ ann use ii for energy production if it is
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axailable They are not inhibited by oxygen and usually grow as well under an air 

atmosphere as they do in the absence ot o \ \  i>cn Microaerophilic bacteria -  require 

low levels o f oxygen for growth but cannot tolerate the level ot oxygen present in 

an air atmosphere.

Bacteria in general contain about water. 1 he remaining dry matter

consists o f 50% protein. 10% to 20% cell wall material. 10% hpids, 10% to 20% 

RNA, and 3% to 4% DN A I'he elemental composition of imcrobial dry matter 

would look something like this carbon (c).20% oxygen (o).14% nitrogen

(N). 8% hydrogen (H i  3% phosphorus fP; 1% sulpher (S), 1% potassium (k). 

(),5%calcium (Ca), 0 5% magnesium (Mg) and 0 2% iron (Fc) (Stolp 1988). To 

lemember the most important mineral nutrients o f  microorganisms, the following 

meinorv aids is generalK used T flOPKNS { aFe-“-Mighty Ciood (Mighty Good 

stands for magnesium Mg) The first sevc*n elements m this hst comprise 97% of 

microbial di-y matter Microorgamsms alst  ̂ require numerous micronutrients. They 

arc called micronntrients bccausc mmusculc quantities are required by the 

microbial cell to tnake enzymes cocn^ymes cofactors and other biochemical 

compounds' function properiv Iron U ci.tor example, is nsed by cytochromes in 

electron transport. .Manganese ( Mn) is unpoitant in dismutases and photosynthesis. 

Zmc (/.n) IS necessary tar DN \ pohmerase ( 'opper((^u) tbund in a variety o f  

reductases, ('obalt (C o< is essential • MHiogena.se. Molybdenum (Mo) is a vital 

element that microorganisms use in nutoyenase and NO reductase. Nickel (Ni) 

is a cofactor of urease etc Other micrnnutrients that some microorganisms need for 

their metabolism include Vanadium chlonne (CM), sodium (Na), boron(B).

selemum(Se). sihcon(Si) and rungsten(\V ' etc (Hobson ci al l98l).The bacteria 

which are involved m waste water ireaiment arc mostK aerobic and facultative. 

Different tv'pes ot species ot bacteria svnergistically )o decrease the organic



load in effluent.lt is necessan> to rc-inoculate l)actena in the system to maintain the 

reaction rate by adding tlocs. I'his is a drawback ot this system

The biological treatment in secondary' et'flnent treatment process is the result o f 

three steps

i I Hydrolysis.

? 2 Energy production

' > Cell synthesis.

IV.I: Enzymatic Hydrolysis:

Microorganisms do not tvpicallv absorb macromolecules, which mean that large 

compounds must first be decomposed outside the cell before they can be utilised. 

Microorganisms can be selectue about ihe Ivpes o f substrates on which they grow. 

This is an intrinsic factor that reflects both the biochemical capacities o f the 

microorganism and the genetic regulatio?! of its metabolism. In a biological 

treatment process, the decomposition o! e^jch waste water constituent takes place 

through one or more pathways whicti niav tnvolve a number o f intermediate 

ctnnpounds. Each step in this process includes a specitic enzymatic system, 

composed o f one or more en /\  ine> produced by the micro-organisms active in the 

process F-nzymes arc organic cataKsh- pt >neins or proteins combined either ŵ ith 

an inorganic molecule nr with a U)k\ molecular weight organic molecule. In the 

activated sludge process there are two general types of enzymes; extracellular and 

intracellular. Very often exiracelhilat en/vmes coming out from cell are originally 

active in hydrolysis o f more complex organic compounds in the outer periphery^ of
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Figure IV,1 Diagrammatic Representation ofHydroLysis of Tannei^ Waste
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the living cell- whereas iiitraccllular enzviries are involved in the oxidation and 

synthesis reactions within the cell Ihe enzymatic pathways required for 

decomposition o f  carbohydrates, proteins and fats arc numerous and no inhibition 

should be expected for biological oxidation of such common substrates. The 

hydrolysis of tannerv waste into its simple tnolecular fonn is shown in the figure 

iV.l The rate o f  hydrolysis of the soluble polymeric material into the monomeric 

material depends primanlv on the availabihtv of extracellular enzymes and the 

condition of the sunounding atmosphere i he extracellular enzymes degrade the 

soluble poivmeric materia! into its simple molecular form and are taken up by the 

cell tor growth,

IV.2: Energy production;

Soluble organic materials either imtialK [iresent in the substrate biomass or 

originating from the solubilization of organic insoluble material consists of 

proteins and amino acids polysaccharides and sugars, lipids, glycerol and fatt\ 

acids,and other miscellaneous compounds m minor amounts, some o f which are o f 

major imponance for the overall process of cv-*ll synthesis. Biochemical oxidations 

release energy and biochemical syntheses require energ>, 1 he mam substance in 

the respective transfer o f  energ\ is adcnosmc triphosphate (ATP) /\TP is formed 

irom adenosine diphosphate ( ADPi bv addmii inorganic phosphate via substrate 

le\el or phosphorylation mechanisms which vs shown as follows

t'arbohvd rates
X

Lipids ---- ► A ceol-toA

y
Proteins

A cetyK  oA + JHjO + 3NAI) + FAD + ADP - P, ^
2( 0 . +( 0 \  + 3NADH2 + KADHj + ATP
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in order for life to continue il is essential lhai the energy released from exergonic 

reactions be used lo d rn e  endergonic reactions, and living organisms have

de\eloped characteristic ways iii’ coupling cxergonic reactions with endergonic 

reactions. The basic principle involved is ihai (here will be a common reactant. 

This can be best understood bv the follownig example

Consider the two general reactions

A -> B l i j ’ to 1)00 cal 

C ^  D > (HK) ca!

(AG‘’ at pH 7 is designated ^Cs ' ' i The energy liberated by the first reaction 

(exergonic) can be used to drive the second reaction ( endergonic) by coupling the 

two reactions in the following mannei

A-A ^  B A A( f -2000 cal

( ' \  IV \  . ■■ 3000 cal

Here > is a reactant common to both reaclu^ns. In the first reaction 8000 cal of the 

origmal 10.000 cal was used for conversion o f \  to > and in the second reaction .

Y was con\ erted back to X . thereby releasing the previously trapped 8000 cal to 

drive the endergonic conversion o f ( ^  f > ! lie common  reactant V is referred to 

as an energ> rich or cnergv- Iransfe' i 'unpound The common reactants o f 

greatest use to the cell are those capabic transferring large amounts o f free 

energy, called high-energv-transl'ei comp<Hmds A \anety of such compounds 

exists in cells and Fable IV-1 lists some o! the high- energy transfer compounds

found in cells, o f  which A1 P is bv far (he most important. Just as money constitute

a common medium of exchange in our societv. so ATP constitutes the energ\ 

currencs' o f  the cell in the exchange of eneriiv between exergonic and endergonic
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reactions. It should be noted that all the compounds in Table 1\-1  can transfer 

their energy directly or indirectly to \ )  P svnthcsts

fable rV-1 ; . __________

C ompound

Adenosin triphosphate < ATP) -7 3
Guanosme triphosphate (G’l P) "7.3
Undine tiphosphate ( UTP) -7.3
C>lidine triphosphate (CTPi "7.3
Acetyl phosphate -10,1
1,3-Di-phophoglycenc acid - 11.8
PhosphoenoJ^yruvic acid (PEP) _____

IV.3: Cell synthesis:

Energy is utilized for nK)tiht\ and transport o f  nutrients tiUo bacterial cells. 

Biosynthetic processes m the cell also ret]u!rc energy: energ\ frotn ATP is used to 

convert one chemical substance int(  ̂ another and to synthesi/c complex substances 

from simpler ones and energy flo\v in microorganism can be shown in the figure

CHARGtD 
I NERC.V CARRIER 

\ 1'P

ENERGY t Nt R(.N I ! il,I/ATK)N t-Nl'lRCJY UTIl.lZATION
GENERATION iOR sv\rH i-;siS  FOR MAINTENANCF-;

4

i DISCHARGED FNHRG> 
 ̂ CARRIER ATP

FigureV1.2. Schematic diagram of energv tlovv m microorganisms.
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IV-2 The stabilization of the organic sub^t^ate bv activated sludge micro

organisms occures mside the bacterial cells Fheretore. the transport o f substrates 

into the cell and that of nietabohc products out of the cell is essentially important. 

Simple diffusion o f  metabolites through cel) membranes does not explain the 

relativelv high rates o f  such transport llierfore^ a concept ot so called "active 

transport elaborated. Active transport means the substrate transport against a 

concentration gradient across the cell membrane, and involves A'fP as the source 

of energy along with a supportive permease enz\me svstein The major transpoil 

phenomena involved in activated sludge treatmeni (Swilley ei at i% 4) comprise 

the interphase transpon o1

1 Oaseous oxygen and solid phase substrate wito solution.

2 Dissolved oxygen and substrate to the \ icimtv of a metabolizing organism.

3 Dissollved oxygen and substrate into the ceil

4 Products of the biochemical reaclion out of the cell

Most o f  these transfer mechanisms are diifutional in nature and the values o f  the 

respective diffution coefficients may coniroi the overall kinetics o f the process. 

Mixing and turbulence in the aeration tanks alter the liquid phase transport and 

decrease diffiision resistances {'he rate of isxvuen diffution has a more 

pronounced influence on the process voiurof than the diffution o f  other substrates. 

(Pasveer 1954. Wuhrman, VUieliet ci al, t % 6 ; Matson et aI..I072: and

others) Biological uptake of biodegradable organic substances from w'astewater in

the activated sludge process is d compiev phenomenon, its mechanism depends on 

both the type o f  metabolic substrate .md the process parameters, and may be 

explained in different wavs In addition to the growth rate o f  microorganisms, 

other mechanisms hke the substrate storage may considerabiv contribute to the



effects In presence o f multiple sources of vnganic carbon and cnerg\' , as in the 

case of most wastewater, activated sludge micro-organisms at loadmgs m the range 

of partial biological treatment may exhibit a preferential utilization of some 

substances and repression o f  others (Gaudv. 1%2, Ghosh ct al.. 1972). In 

generalized tenns. the equation for microbial growth can be written as:

carbon source + energy source terminal hvdrogen acceptor + nutrients 

microorganisms + end-products

IV.3.1 Reaction in the activated sludge process for new cell synthesis :

1/20 + 9'20 H2O - 1  ̂ H('(); + l/2U N fL^+ H ‘ + e

P28 CMl^O.N + 11/28 H :0  - 1 28 NO - > 2 7 ( '0 :  29/2811'

Reactions for f/lectron Accept(M>
Oxygen:

H . O   ̂  ̂ 1.)- t H ■

Nitrate :
| / | 0  + 3 5 H: 0  ^ > n o ,  . hi -■ i r  + e ’

Sulfate:
1' I6 H:S + I 'M6 HS + '.'2 H :0  -  i/8 SO. - 19 16 i V  +  e 

Carbon Dioxide:
1/8 CHu + ‘ 4 H :0  - I 8 C o  • M + c

IV.3.2 Reactions for Election Donors;

Organic Donors ( Heterotropic Reaction^,

Potein ( amino acids, proteins, nitrogenous organics ):
1 66 Ck.H:jO^N4 + 27/66 H.O - 8 3 W ’0  , + 2 33 NH4"+  M 33 H* + e'
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Carbohydrate ( cellulose. Starch. Sugars i
' 4 C H :0  f  H;()  ̂ H  ̂ e’

(irease ( Fats and Oil ) :
1 46 CsH|r,0 + 15^46 H^O

Acetate :
1 8 (^H ^C 00  + 3 8 H:() 

Propionate ;
) '14 CH.CH^COO 1- > 1 4  H :0  

B enzoate:
1 30 C<M,COO + 13/20 H:() 

Ethanol:
112  CH;CH^OH  ̂ H O

4/23 CO' + H’ +e

¥ 8 CO^ + W8 HCO r + H "+ e‘

7 CO. + 1/14 HCO; + H" + e'

! + ) 30 H CO r + H"+ e'

16  CO^ + H ' - H' ^ e'

Lactate :
112 CH^CHOHCOO ! 3 UA) 16 ^ '0 ^ +  t 12 HCO; + H '+  e'

Pyruvate:
V \0  CH^COC(X) + 2 5 \h O 1 > ('O^ + I 10 HCO^; + + e'

Methanol :
i ' 6 r H ; 0 H +  \ ( yH O (} ( 0^ 4- H + e

IV.3.3: Process kinetics:

The kinetics of' the activated sludge process can be expressed by substrate 

utilization and biological giowth relationships 1 hese relationships are influenced 

b\ several parameters, which ;irc not always fully recognized by specific 

approaches. The maionty o f  the kinetics relationship ha\ e been developed in the
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studies o f  pure microbial cultures, using soluble and biodegradable substrates. 

Therefore, their practical application to wastewater treatment is quite hmited. 

Further Imiitations arise with the requirements o f producing low organic carbon 

effluents and possible complete separation or biomass from treated wastewater. 

These call for a food limited bacteria! growth, and therefore, the reaction kinetics 

cannot reflect the logarithmic growth rates The process turbulance and the process 

temperature increase the reaction rale 'nosi likcK bv reducing diffijtional 

resistances

One o f the common approaches lo actnated sludge process kinetics ( although 

fully not Justified scientificalK ) is the application of Monod eqution (1949) for the 

evaluation of the rate o f limiting substrate biological growth

u -(.r s» . k. " s=*

Where p = growth rate o f micro-organisms dav

Li = maximum grow'th rate o f micrt.^-organisms, day

K s = half velocity constant (substrate concentration in mg' I. at half o f the 

maximum growth rate) and S* = growth limuing substrate concentration, mg/ L.

The above expression is similar to the Xbchealis-'vlenten equation for enzyme - 

catahzed transformations

When the substrate concentraiion S is Uuv with respect to the value of Ks. the 

above equation may be simplified mt(  ̂ a tlrst order equation as suggested by 

Garrett and Sawyer (19.52 )

a p S* - KS-
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Where K Ks

The removal o f specific substances in the activaied proccss usually was o f zero 

order (linear), but, when considering the total substrate remaining at any times in 

terms of composite indicators like C ( )I).B()DT()C',the removal mechanism 

approximated first order kinetics ( Wuhnnan Tischler and Eckentelder 1969).

According toTischler and Ex'kenfelder (1969) the batch removal o f a mixture o f  

organic substances by activated sludge can be approximated by the relationship;

S Sr

Which for a continuous treatment system at constant food to micro-organism ratio 

becomes

S(. S \ ,  t kS

Hor concentrated wastewater (adams et j ! t97>) this relationship is modified to the 

I brm

S(i(Si' S) \ v t  ■■ KS

Where. S,: = initial substrate concentration,mg I.; S = effluent substrate 

concentration, mg/1., t = hydraulic detention time, days: X-, = MLVSS (Mixed 

liquor \olatile suspended solids) mu i k ~ specific substrate removal rate 

coefficient. L mg day; and K ~ specific substrate removal rate coefficient L/day.

IV.4, Microorganisms in activated sludge treatment process :

Activated sludge is the name used to describe aerobic biochemical operations 

w'hich use a flocculent microbial shirr\ U') remove soluble and colloidal organic
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matter.Gravity settling is vcn  widelv employed K> separate the biomass from the 

treated effluent and recvcle to retain the majoi iiv ot it to the aeration chamber.

.Activated sludge represents a complicated irn\tiue o! viruses bacteria, protozoa 

and other organisms, found either .singly or clumped together, often enmeshed in a 

fabric o f organic debris, dead cclls and waste products Generally the

organisms m an activated sludge culture uia\ be divided into four major classes : 

floc-fonning organisms, saprophites. predators and nuisance organisms. Although 

organisms present in activated sludge systems range from vnuses to inulticellular 

organisms, the predominant and most activc are heterotroplnc bacteria and to a 

much lesser extent, autotrophic bacteria, winch arc both aggregated in the sludge 

floes and dispersed in the liquor I he inportance of other organisms is only from 

the pomt ol' view of then relationship to bacteria Heterotrophic bacteria utilize 

organic material as a source o f both carbon aad energy, while autotrophic bacteria 

generally depend on the ovidation of mineral compounds for energv' requirements 

and uiili/.e carbon dioxide as a carbon st'tm ut.' Some species o f bacteria may utilize 

a wide variety of different organic coinpoimds In heterogeneous substances, 

specific constituents may or ma\ iioi be prciercntially utilized On the other hand, 

some substances which can not be casih urilized as a sole source o f carbon and 

energy may be metabolized in combination vvith other compounds l\sually a large 

number o f different bacterial species are pi e<ent in the activated sludge.

Floe-forming organisms plav a \e r \  iinpoi tani role m the process for w^ithout them 

the sludge could no( be separated fnMii Uic treated wastewater (.)riginally it was 

thought that the bacterium Zoof’lett rami^era was pnmanlv lesponsible for floe 

iormatton but it has nou been showi: tha! a \anety  o f bacteria are capable o f  

flocculation. C’lassilicadon ol ■)rgalils^n^ into the flock-ionning group is 

complicated by the fact that protozoa and fungi can also cause bacteria to
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flocculate. Nevertheless, this group is genera!i\ considered to be composed ot 

bacteria Flocculation is thought to be caused bv natural polyelectrolytes, ahhough 

their origin is uncertain (E B.Pike and i 'R  Curds. 1971) Traditionally , the 

organism /o og loea  has been identified on the basis o f its tlocculent growth habit 

and unique exocelluiar matrix (Butterfield 193.  ̂ Fireed et al . Dugan, 1957.). In 

a nomial activated sludge population /oogloea  1 bacteria are thought to be 

extremely prevalent and to contribute sigmticantlv to the development o f  a well 

flocculated sludge mass But many other bacteria have been shown capable o f  

perforining similar functions such as Zoogloea fllipendula<, Pseudomonas 

denitrificans etc

The saprophytes are the organisms responsible for the degradation o f  organic 

matter These are primarily bactcna and they include generally members o f  the 

genera Pseudomonas, Zoogloea, hlavobacterium, Nocar dia, Bdellovibrio, 

Mycobacterium etc and the Iwc) most common nitrifying bacteria. Nitrosomonas 

and JSitrobacter Additionally . \ arious filamentous forms, such as Sphaerotilus, 

Beggiatoa, Thiothrix, Lecicothrix, and Oeotrichum may also be present in the 

activated sludge treatment process.While the bacteria are the microorganisins that 

actually degrade the organic waste the metabolic activities o f  other 

microorganisms are also important m the activated sludge system. Such as , 

protozoa and rotifers act as effluent polishers Protoz(.)a consume dispersed bacteria 

that have not flocculated, and rotifers consume small biological floe particles that 

have not settled. The saprophytes can he subdivided into primary and secondary 

saprophvtes. the primary ones bciiiL! responsible tor the degradation o f  original 

substrates No doubt the larger the numbei of substrates the more diverse the 

community will be because <,)!' less competition lor the same substrates. The 

secondary saprophytes feed upon the nietabolic products of the primary ones.
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Although most saprophytes are grani-negetive bacilli, there are also fungi, yeast, 

and flagellated protozoa which cotnpete directly with them tor the original 

substrates t W ,0.Pipes. 1%6)

The mam predators in activated sludge communities are the protozoa which feed 

upon the bacteria. Ciliates are usiiallv the dominant protozoa both numerically and 

from biomass estimations All but one o f  them are known to feed on bacteria and 

the most important ones are either attached to or crawl over the surface o f  sludge 

tlocs On occasion both amoebae and flagellates may be seen in small numbers but 

they arc not thought to play a major role tn good settling, stable communities. It 

has been suggested that protozoa play a role in the formation o f  sludge floes and 

contribute to the absence o f  dispersed bacteria m stable communities.

Nuisance organisms are those which interfere with the proper operation o f  the 

process when present m sufficient numbers Mosl problem arises with respect to 

sludge settling and are the result o f  filamentous bacteria and fungi. If only a small 

percentage by weight of the commumtv is made up of flamentous organisms, the 

effective specific gravity the sludge tlocs ts reduced so much that the sludge is 

very difficult to separate by gravit\ settling This leads to a situation known as 

bulkuig The organisms that are often assmned responsibilitv tor this situation are 

the bacterium Sphaerotilus natan  and the fungus Geotrichium

It is apparent that activated sludge represents a complex ecosvstem within which 

inanv microbial interactions arc occluiiih Pure competition is probably rare 

because ot'the diverse nature o1 the substrates available but the more restricted the 

original substrate, the more severe the competition among the primary saprophytes. 

Even under that condition, however thcr^' will still be a diverse secondary 

population feeding on the inan\ excretorv products o f  the pnmarv saprophytes,



After the sludge passes to the sedimentation basin it may undergo a period without 

dissolved oxvgen before bemg returned t(' the aeration basin. The nature of the 

mcoining substrate .. the concentration ot dissolved oxygen can also play a role in 

the development o f  the cominunit\ Others factors of importance are pH and 

temperature. Low pH tend to favor the growth o f  filamentous fungi, while high 

temperature may discourage the growth o f  protozoa. Finally it has recently been 

discovered that the hydrolic regime m the aeration basin plays an important role in 

determining the relative numbers ot tllamentous and tloc-forming bacteria. 

(J Chudoba, et al 1^73)


